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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR TllE W ESTERN DISTRICT 0F VIRGINIA

ROANOKE DIVISION

DAVID W ADE, Administrator
of the Estate of Elizabeth W ade,

Plaintiff, Civil Action No. 7:18CV00127

M EM ORANDUM  OPINION

By: Hon. Glen E. Conrad
Senior United Stases District Judge

ANDREW  SAUL,
Commissioner of Social Sectlrityyl

Defendant.

Plaintiffhas sled this action challenging the final decision of the Commissioner of Social

Sectlrity denying plaintiffs deceased wife's claim for a period of disability and disability

insurance benefits tmder the Social Secudty Act, as nmended, 42 U.S.C. jj 416(i) and 423.2

Jurisdiction of this court is established ptlrsuant to 42 U.S.C. j 405(g). This court's review is

limited to a determination as to whether there is substantial evidence to support the

Commiqsioner's conclusion that plaintiff failed to meet the requirements for entitlement to

benefits tmder the Act. lf such substantial evidence exists, the snal decision of the Commissioner

must be affirmed. Laws v. Celebrezze, 368 F.2d 640, 642 (4th Cir. 1966). Stated brietly,

substantial evidence has been defined as such relevant evidence, considering the record as a whole,

as might be fotmd adequate to support a conclusion by a reasonable mind. Biestek v. Berryllill,

139 S. Ct. 1148, 1154 (2019); Richardson v. Perales, 402 U.S. 389, 401 (1971).

1 Andrew Saul is now the Commissioner of Social Security, and he is automatically substituted as a party
pursuant to Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 25(d); see also 42 U.S.C. j 405(g) (action survives regardless of any
change in the person bccupying the oftke of Commissioner of Social Security).

2 The original claimant, Elizabeth W ade, died sometime aûer the flrst administrative hearing on her claim for
disability insurr ce benetks. This case was tiled by M rs. W ade's husband, David W ade, as the adminiskator of her
estate. For purposes of consistency and clarity, the court will hereinaAer refer to Elizabeth W ade as the plaintiff.
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Elizabeth W ade wàs born on M ay 1, 1959, and evenmally completed her college

education. Mrs. W ade worked for many years in the Child Support Enforcement Division of the

Department of Social Services. She last worked on a regular and sustained basis in 2000. On

April 19, 2010, M rs. W ade sled an application for a period of disability and disability insurance

benefits. In fling her current claim, Mrs. Wade alleged that she becnme disabled for a11 forms of

substantial gainflll employment on July 1 1, 2000, due to a variety of conditions, including asthma,

fibromyalgia, back injury with herrliated discs, migraine headaches, artluitis, hepatitis C,

hypersomnolence with exkeme fatigue, depression/anxiety, Charcot joint or diffuse pigmented

villonodular synovitis, and foot deformities. (Tr. 279). Plaintiff alleged that she was
?

pennanently disabled. The record revéals that Mrs. W ade met the insm ed status requirements of

the Act through the second quarter of 2096, but not thereafter. See aenerally 42 U.S.C. jj 416(i)

and 423(a). Consequently, plaintiff is entitled to a pedod of disability and disability insurance

benefits o' n1y if she established that she becnme disabled for al1 forms of substantial gainflll

employment on or before June 30, 2006.

' lication ' for disaàility inslzrance benefits was denied upon initialMrs. Wade s app

consideration and reconsideration. She then requested and received a éq novo hearing and review

In an opinion dated M ay 16, 2013, the Law Judge alsobefore an Administrative Law Judge.

determined that Mrs. W ade was not disabled on or before her date last insured. The Law Judge

found that M rs. W ade suffered from several severe impainnents through that date, including

obesity, degenerative disc disease of the lum bar spine, m igraines, asthm a, hypertension, hepatitis

C, obstructive sleep apnea, and depression. Despite these im painnents, the Law Judge

determined that M rs. W ade retaihéd sufficient ftmctional capacity for a limitqd range of light

exertional activity that did not require performance of complex tasks or skilled work. (Tr. 17).



Given such a residual fllnctional capacity, and after having considered plaintiY s age, education,

and prior work experience, the Law Judge determined that Mrs. W ade was unable to perform any

ast relevant work tvough the date last insured. However, the Law Judge found that she retainedP

the capacity to perform other work roles existing in signitkant number in the national economy.
. 

'.

Accordingly, the Law Judge ultimately concluded that Mrs. W ade was not disabled prior to Jtme

30, 2006, and that she was not entitled to a period of disability or disability insurance benefits.

See 20 C.F.R. j 404.1520(g). The Law Judge's opinion was adopted as the final decision of the

Commissioner by the Social Secttrity Administration's Appeals Cotmcil. Having exhausted all

available admiistrative remedies, Mrs. W ade appealed to this court.

By memorandtlm opinion and order entered July 17, 2015, the court remanded plaintiY s

case to the Commissioner for further development and consideration. See W ade v. Colvin, No.

The court held that the7:14-cv-00569, 2015 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 93223 (W .D. Va. July 17, 2015).

evidence supported ihe Law Judge's assessment of the opinion evidence, including the Law

Judge's determination to give little weight to a medical solzrce statement completed by plaintiff s

treating physician, Dr. Don Brady, in 2012, six years after her instlred status expired. Howev'er,

the court observed that while the Law Judge fotmd that plaintiff had moderate difficulties in

maintaining concentration, persistence, or'pace, the Law Judge did not include a corresponding

limitation in ilis assessmeni of plaintiff s residual functional capacity, or explain why no such

limitation was requireb. Accordingly, based on several decisions, including the recent decision of

the United States Court of Appeals for the Fourth Circuit in Mascio v. Colvin, 780 F.3d 632 (4th

Cir. 2015), the court found good cause to remand the case to the Commijsioner for further

developm ent and consideration.



On remand, the Commissioner assigned the case to the snme Administrative Law Judge for

a supplemental hearing and decision. The Law Judge issued a new decision on October 26, 2016.

In his second opinion, the Law Judge once again determined that M rs. W ade was not disabled on

or before her date last inslzred. The .Law Judge fotmd that Mn. W ade suffered from several

severe impainnents tllrough that dAte, including obesity, degenerative disc disease of the lllmbar

spine, migraines, asthma, hyperten:ion, hepatitis C, obstnzctive sleep apnea, and depression, but

that these impairments did not, either individually or in combination, meet or medically equal the

requirements of a listed impairment. The Law Judge then assessed M rs. W ade's residual

ftmctional capacity as follows:

After careful consideration of the entire record, the tmdersigned
finds that, through the date last insured, the claimant had the
residual functional capacity to perform light work as defined in 20
C.F.R. 404.15671) with exceptions. 3 The claimaùt could
occasionally climb, balance, stoop, kneel, crouch, and crawl. She
could tolerate occasional exposttre to extrem e cold, wetness, and
hllmidity. The claimant could tolerate occasional exposure to
excessive noise and vibrations, as well as occasional expostlre to
pulmonary initants such as fhmes, odors, gases, and poorly
ventilated areas. W ork was limited to simple, tmskilled tasks, in a
1ow stress environment that allowed for regularly scheduled breaks,
rçquired only occasional decisiqn-mnking, and was not production
rate or pace work with strict production standards. She had to
avoid a1l exposure to operational control of moving machinery,
tmprotected heights, and hazardous machinery.

3 Light work is defined in the regulation as follows:

L. ight work involves liRing no more than 20 pounds at a time with frequent liAing
or carrying of objects weighing up to 10 pounds. Even though the weight liRed
may be very little, ajob is in this category when it requires a good deal of walking
or standing, or when it involves sitting most of the time with some pushing and
pulling of arm or leg controls, To be considered capable of performing a f'ull or
wide range of lilht work, (the claimant) must have the ability to do substantially
al1 of these activlties.

20 C.F.R. j 404.1567($.



(Tr. 2044). Given such a residual functional capacity, and after considering testimony from a

vocational expert, the Law Judge determined that Mrs. W ade was tmable to perform any past

relevant work through the date last instlred. However, the Law Judge found that she possessed

the capacity to perfonn other work roles existing in significant nllmber in the national economy.

Accordingly, the Law Judge concluded that M rs. W ade was not disabled at any tim e from the

alleged onset date through the date last instlred, and that she was not entitled to a pedod of

disability or disability insurance benetks. See 20 C.F.R. j 404.1520(g). The Law Judge's

opinion was adopted as the final decision of the Commissioner by the Social Security

Administration's Appeals Cotmcil.

plaintiffhas now appealed to this cotu't.

W llile plaintiff may be disabled for certain forms of employment, the cnzcial facmal

detennination is whether plaintiff was disabled for a11 forms of substantial gainful employment.

Having ekhausted a11 available administrative remedies,

See 42 U.S.C. j 423(d)(2). There are fotlr elements of proof wllich must be considered in maldng

such an analysis'. These elements are s'lmmarized as follows: (1) objective medical facts and

clinical sndings; (2) the opinions and conclusions of treating physicians; (3) subjective evidence

of physical mnnifestati6ns of impairments, as described through a claimant's testimony; and (4)

the claimant's education, vocational history, residual skills, and age. Vitek v. Finch, 438 F.2d

1157, 1159.-60 (4th Cir. 1971); Underwood v. ltibicoftl 298 F.2d 850, 851 (4th Cir. 1962).

After a review of the record in this case, the court is constrained to conclude that the

Co'm missioner's final decision is supported by substantial evidence. The Law Judge's opinion

reflects a thorough evaluation of M rs. W ade's medical problems and the extent to which they

:
aff. ected her ability to work. Although M rs. W ade àuffered from a combination of physical and

emotional impairments prior to her date last insured,substantial evidence supports the Law



Judge's assessment of her residual functional capacity and his determination that she was not

disabled for a11 forms of substantial gainful employment on or before June 30, 2006.

'the record reflects that on June 5, 2000, one month prior to her alleged onset date, Mrs.

wade pre' sented to tlke carilion Roanoke Memorial Hospital with
.. ' .

epigastric pain. Physical examination fndings were largely nonnal, aside fro' m mild abdominal

. . '

tendem ess. ' M rs. w ade was alert, ftïlly oriented, and exhibited no gross focal or sensory defkits.

(Tr. 349).

Over a year later, in July of 2001, Mrs. W ade presented to her primary care physician, Dr.

Don Brady, with complaints of fatigue and chronic back pain. (Tr. 930). Plaintiff reported that

emergeflcy depm ment at

her symptoms were precipitated by prolonged standing and partially relieved by medication. On

exnmination, plaintiff exhibited tenderness in the lllmbar area, but had fu11 range of motion, no

edema, and intact neurological ftmctioning. Dr. Brady not'ed that plaintiff was alert and odented,

and that her energy had improved. He diagnosed plaintiff with chronic back pain resulting from a

work-related injury. 4 (Tr. 931). W hen Mrs. Wade returned the following month, she

complained of numbness in her legs, muscle spasms, and radiating pain. (Tr. 932). However, a

straight 1eg raise test Was negative', and plaintiff was fotmd to have intact neurological functioning

and no ebema. Additionally, Mrs. .W ade denied expedencing depression or anxiety. (Tr. 932).

I Au st of 2001 Mrj. W ade began treatment with Dr. M un'ay Joiner, a physicaln gu ,

medicine and rehabilitation sp' ecialist. (Tr. 675). Plaintiff complained of radiating lower back

pain resulting from a work-related accident. Dr. Joiner's physical exnm ination findings indicate

. . 1 
'

that plaintiff was alerq oriented, and in no acute distress. (Tr. 677). Plaintiff exhibited

te'nderness in her hips', knees, and spine with palpation. (Tr. 678). However, a straight 1eg raise

4 During the flrst administrative hearing, plaintiff testified that she hm't her back in July of 2000, after
tripping ovqr an tmeven surface at work. (Tr. 40-41).



test was Once again negative, and

Additionally, EM G and

plaintiff exhibited fu11 skength and intact sensation.

nerve conduction studies were Slnonnal gand) without evidence of

neuropathy, myopathy, or radiculopathy.'' Cr. 673, 685).

In October of 2001, Mzs. Wade retumed to Dr. Brady with complaints of back pain and a

recent migraine headache. (Tr. 933). Dr. Brady noted that plaintiY s symptoms of depression
' .

had improved, and physical exnmination findings were largely tmchanged from previous visits.

(Tr. 934). The same was true in December of 2001. Although plaintiff continued to exhibit mild

lumbar tendem ess, netlrological functioning was grossly intact, plaintiff was f'ully alert and

oriented, and she exhibited no signs of mood, thought, or memory diffculties. (Tr. 938).

Mrs. W ade retarned to Dr. Joiner on December 4, 2001. During the exnmination, plaintiff

j.reported expedencing no relief rom a recent epidural injection. However, on physical

exnmination, M rs. W ade' was fotmd to have experienced tisigrlificant improvement with decreased

overall tendenwss and spasms,'' and SGno increased tendemess . . . with extension.'' (Tr. 668). A

straight leg raise test was negative and plaintiff s neurological functioning was objectively intact.

(Tr. 668). Dr. Joiner continued plaintiff on her existing medication regimen and ordered a CT

myeiogrnm or the lumbar spine. The c'r scan revealed ''degenerative lumbaz stenosis at L2-3

with a mild diffuse disc bulge.'' (Tr. 688).

Plaintiff retunied to Dr. Brady and Dr. Joiner in February of 2002. Records from Dr.

fl l fvquent. She exhibited f'u11Brady indicate that plaintiff s migraines ad improved and were ess

range of motion, with no edema or tendemess in her extremities. (Tr. 946). When Mrs. W ade

presented to Dr. Joiner a few weeks later, a spinal exnminétion revealed only mild paraspinal

tendemess, no specific joint tendemess, and no increased tendemess with extension past neutral.

(Tr. 664). Dr. Joiner recommended that plaintiff begin an independent exercise progrnm with a



personal trainer. (Tr. 665). In April of 1002, after working out with a personal trainer and seeing

a cotmselor, plaintiff reported that she was pleased with the results. (Tr. 659). Dr. Joiner
. . . 

,:advised Mrs. w ade to coniinue with her existing cotuses of action, and recommended continued

vocational rehab intervention.'' (Tr. 660).

ln May of 2002, Mrs. Wabe presented to Dr. Brady with complaints of left tnee pain and

swelling. Dr. Brady's exnmination notes indicate that plaintiff exhibited çtsome tendemess

laterally,'' but maintained good stability and had no effusion or pain on compression. (Tr. 953).

Dr. Brady diagnosed plaintiff with a knee sprain or strain. W hen M rs. W ade ret= ed two weeks

later, she had full range of motion, with no edema or tenderness, and she reported that her

headaches had decreased in gequency and severity. (Tr. 955). However, because plaintiff also

indicated that her headaches left her with a feeling of confusion, Dr. Brady recommended that she

follow up with a netlrologist. W hen Mrs. W ade returned to Dr. Brady the following month, she

reported that she was being treated with Topnmax and that her tGlsymptomsj of complicated

migraine ghadq not recurred.'' (Tr. 956).

On September 4, 2012, Mrs. W ade presented to Dr. Brady for a inedication recheck. At

that time, plaintiff complained of worsqning fatigue after moving to a different residence. (Tr.

46à). Dr. Brady prescribed Verapnmil for hypertension. He also noted that plaintiff was tnking

tive tabs of iorcet per day for pain. (Tr. 466).

On September 29, 2002, M rs. W ade was transported to the em ergency departm ent after her

husband fotmd her unresponsive. (Tr. 369). Although plaintiff s physical exnmination was

1 k ble a' ' drug screen was positive for opiates and antidepressants. (Tr. 371-76).large y unremar a ,

The exnmining physicians opined that plaintiffs syncope and reported confusion likely resulted

from tmintentional overmedication. .(Tr. 372, 377). Examination notes indicate that Mrs. Wade



Stconfessged) of the possibility to taking medication more than recommended or tnking medication

. . . prescdbed to Eherj husband,'' nnmely, Oxycontin. (Tr. 372, 383). Mrs. W ade was discharged

the following day with instnlctions to follow up with her primary care physician. (Tr. 372).

On October 9, 2002, M rs. W ade rettmled to Dr. Joiner after having tmdergone a functional

capacity evaluation. Physicalexnmination fndings were largely lmremarkable. A spinal

exnmination revealed t&mild tendemess and increased toney'' Eçgnqo increased tenderness . . . with

d' d ttlnlo SI specific tenderness.'' (Tr. 655).extension, an A straight 1eg raise test was negative,

plaintiffs sensory function remained intact, and she exhibited good strength. (Tr. 655). With

respect to the functional capacity evaluétion, Dr. Joiner noted that Esthere was evidence of

symptom exaggeration'' and ççpartial submaximal effolt mnking it difficult to acctlrately assess

gM-t-s.q Wade's tnze physical capabilities.'' (Tr. 655).

the ftmctional capacity evaluation as follows:

Dr. Joiner then sllmmarized the results of

At the least . . . , she was felt to be capable of occasional lihing 20
pounds, frequent lifting 15 pounds, constant lifthlg 6 potmds. She
could sit frequently, stand occasionally, walk occasionally, bend
occasionally, reach shoulder level and below knees occasionally,
waist level frequently, climb occasionally, squat infrequently, kneel
infrequently, crawl infrequently, twist occasionally.

(Tr. 655). Dr. Joiner went on to note that Mrs. W ade was Glcapable of fu11 tmrestricted duty'' based

on the results of the fun. ctional capacity evaluation. (Tr. 656).

Dr. Joiner subsequently ord. ered an M RI of plaintiff s lumbar spine. The MIU revealed

degenerative disc changes at several levels, but showed no evidence of disc hemiation, spinal

stenosis, or pathological destructive process. (Tr. 689).

Joiner that she was experiencing

incremsed pain as a result of the recent weather, and that she was having çtdiftkulty with standing,

sitfing, walking, nnd essentially a11 activities.'' (Tr. 651).

On November 13, 2012, Mrs. W ade reported to Dr.

On physical exnm ination, ,plaintiff



exhibited spinal tendemess to palpation. However, a straight 1eg raise test was negative, her

sensation was intact, and she had full strength. (Tr. 651). Dr. Joiner noted that plaintiff was

released to return to work based op.the previous functional capacity evaluation. (Tr. 652).

Over the cotlrsç of thq following year, Mrs. W ade continued tq see Dr. Brady.

of 2003, Dr. Brady npted that plaintiff was alert and oriented, with no evidence of any mood,

thought, or memory problems. 9
. 65). Physical exnmination findings were lazgely

unchanged from previous visits. Cpnsistçnt fndings were docllmented in April, Jlme, August,

In Febnzary

and September of 2003. (Tr. 970, 973, 980, 985).

Mrs. W ade saw Dr. Brady apd Dr. Joiner again in October of 2004. Dr. Brady's physical

exnminations findings were essentially unremarkable. He noted that plaintiff denied

expedencing depression or nnxiety, and that there were Gtno signs of mood, thought, or memory

diY culty.'' (Tr. 535). When plaintiff saw Dr. Joiner five days later, she reported increased pain

after ddving for a Ejob club,'' wllich required her to travel 138 miles round trip. (Tr. 645). On

physical exnmination, plaintiff was fotmd to have back tendem ess and mild spasms, but a straight

leg raije test was negative, plaintiff s sensation was intact, and her strength was good. (Tr. 646).

Dtlring a follow-up appointment with Dr. Joiner in July of 2005, Mrs. W ade continued to

complain of lower back and extremity pain, but acknowledged that her medications were

: . 'thelping
.'' (Tr. 641). Dr. Joiner noted that she was not tmdergoing any form of physical therapy

at that time, but was involved in vocational rehabilitation efforts. Although plaintiff still

exhibited some tendem ess on examination, a straight leg raise test was negative an.d plaintiff

continued to have intact sensation and fu11 strength. (Tr. 642). She was given a steroid injection

and advised to rettmz every three to six months. (Tr. 642).

10



insured status expired, Dr. Brady

completed an assessment of plaintiff s physical ability to perfonn work-related activities. Dr.

Brady opined that plaintiffcould occasionally lift less than ten potmds, stand for no more than ten

mhmtes at a tiine and for a total of less than two hotlrs in an eight-hotlr workday, and sit for less

On August 8, 2012, over six years after plaintiff s

than two hotlrs in an eight-hour workday. (Tr. 1271-72). Dr. Brady further opined that plaintiff

could never climb, balance, kneel, crouch, crawl, or stoop; that she could engage in only

occasional reaching; and that she would need to be absent more than three times per month. (Tr.

1272-74). Dr. Brady also opined that plaintiff s condition had existed and persisted with such

limitations since July 14, 2000. (Tr. 1274).

After considering a11 of the evidence of record, the Law Judge determined that Mrs.

W ade's 'physical impairments were not so severe as to prevent perlbrmance of a limited range of

light work activity through her date' last insured. In making this determination', the Law Judge

found that M rs. W ade's'allegations of totally disabling limitations dlzdng the relevant time period

were tGout of proportion with the weak and' hconsistent objective medical sndings contained in the

record.'' (Tr. 2052). Although ççimaging confirmed degenerative disc disease,'' the Law Judge

noted that the medical records were devoid of any evidence of swelling or inflammation, muscle

atrophy, or consistent difficulty moving.

migraine headaches were intermittent and generally controlled with the medications provided.

(Tr. 2052).

(Tr. 2052). The Law Judge also noted that plaintiffs

The Law Judge also declined to accept Dr. Brady's 2012 assessment of plaintiff's physical

ability to work. Although the Law Judge recognized that Dr. Brady was plaintiff s primary care

. ' 
. 

' .

physician for many years, the Law Judge emphasized that ççtilis opinion was offered six years after

the claimant's date last insured and twelve years after her alleged onset date.'' (Tr. 2052). The



Law Judge also noted that the limitations identised by Dr. Brady were inconsistent with the

exnmination records from the relevant period, as well as çdthe claimant's release back to work by

Dr Joiner in 2ù02.'' (Yr. 2052). The Law Judge' assigned greater weight to the opinions of Dr.

Jolm Sadler and Dr. Joseph Duckwall, who reviewed the records at the request of the state agency.

Both of the state agency physicians opined that plaintiff could work at the light exertional level

with postural and environmental limitatiôns. (Tr. 87-88,1 1 1-12). The Law Judge fotmd that

their assessments were more consistent with the record as a whole, including the objective findings

on examination. (Tr. 2052). The Law Judge also gave greater weight to the reports f'rom Dr.

Joiner, which indicated that plaintiff was fully capable of meeting the lifting requirements for light

work. (Tr. 2052).
'

The Law Judge also concluded that Mzs. W ade's mental impairments did not render her

disabled for a11 forms of substantial gainf'ul employment or otherwise contdbute to an overall

disability. In evaluating her impairments at step three of the sequential analysis, the Law Judge

determined that plaintiff had Eçmoderate difficulties'' with concentration, persistence, or pace.

(Tr'. 2043). The Law Judje noted ihat although plaintiff ttintermittently complained of issues with

depression to providers, . . . mental status exnminations were generally benign,'' and the medical

evidencç Glgenerally supports (onlyl minimal limiàtions in this arem'' (Tr. 2043). Nonetheless,

baseè on the plaintiff s allegations of depression, fatigue, and medication side effects during the

relevant time period, the Law Judge found it appropriate to limit Mrs. W ade to çdsimple, routine

taskgs) in a low stress environment free of production or paced work and allowing for regularly

scheduled breâks.'' (Tr. 2043). The Law Judge found that such limitations would adequately

accommodate any alleged deficits in this area of ftmctiozling. (Tr. 2043).

12



On appeal to this court, the plaintif: through cotmsel, makes four mglments in support of

her motion for sllmmary judgment. First, ihe plaintiff argues that the Law Judge's assessment of

her mental impainnents is not supported by substantial evidence.

decision in Mascio, the plaintiff argueg that the Law Judge's findings regarding her residual

functional capacity (ççRuFC''), and the corresponding hypothetical question posed to the vocational

expert, did not suffciently accommodate her moderate difficulties with concentration, persistence,

Relying on the Fourth Circuit's

or pace. For the following reasons, however, the court is tmable to agree.

In Mascio, the Law Judge credited Mascio's diagnosis of an adjustment disorder and also

found that she had moderate diftkulties with maintaining concentration, persistence, or pace as a

side effect of her pain medication. M ascio, 780 F.3d at 638. Although the hypothetical posed to

the vocatio' nal 'expert ttsaid nothing about M ascio's mental limitationsy'' the vocational expert

included an çGunsolicited addition of çtmskilled work,''' which Etmatched the ALJ'S findings

regarding Mascio's residual functional capacity.'' Id. The Fourth Circuit ultimately Ragreeld)

with other circuits that the ALJ does not account ifor a claimant's limitations in concentration,

persistence, and pace by restricting the hypothetical question to simple, routine tasks or tmsldlled

''' ld (quoting Winschel v. Comm'r of Soc. Sec-, 631 F.3d 1i76, 1180 (11th Cir. 2011)).work. .

The Court reasoned that Gtihe ability to perfonn simple tasks differs from the ability to stay on

task.'' 1d. Because the Law Judée failed to explain ççwhy M ascio's moderate limitation in

concentration, persistence and pace at step three (did) qot translate into a limitation in Mascio's

residual fuvnctional capacity,'' the Fourth Circuit concluded that a remand was required. Id.

Upon' review of the record in this cas'e, the court concludes that the Law Judge's

mssessment of M rs. W ade's mental impairments is supported by substantial evidence and that

remand is not required under M ascio. In determizling that Mrs. W ade had moderate dio culties



with concentration, persistence, or pace, the Law Judge partially credited her allegations of

depression, fatigue, and side effects from medication. After considering plaintiffs particular

difficulties in these areas of functioning, the Law Judge found that she was limited to çGsimple,

tmskilled tasks, in a 1ow stress environment that allowed for regularly scheduled breaks, required

only occasional decision-mnking, and was not production rate or pace work with strict production

standards.''s tTr. 2044). The Law Judke specifically fotmd that such restrictions adequately

accommodated her diftkulties with concentration, persistence, or pa'cy, and that the record as a

whole indicated that she did not require additional work-related limitations. (Tr. 2043, 2051-52).

As noted above, the Law Judge emphasized that plaintiff s medical records did not docllment any

cognitive limitations on exnmination or suggest that additional functional restrictions were

necessary as a result of her nonexertional impainnents. (Tr. 2051).

Thus, unlike M ascio, the Law Judge did not sllmmarily limit M rs. W ade to tmskilled work

without explanation. lnstead, the Law Judge formulated specific limitations that he fotmd would

sufficiently accommodate plaintiffs particular deficiencies in the area of concentration,

persistence, or pace. The court is satisfied that the Law Judge provided an adequate explanation

of how his RFC findings fully accotmted for Mrs. W ade's nonexertional limitations, and that his

assessment is supported by substantial evidence.

roùtine an&or conservAtive treatment for depression and anxiety prior to her date last instlred, and

that no practitioner ever suggested tàat she had a mental or honexertional impairment that resulted

in m öre significant fllnctional lim itations than those identified by the Law Judge. M oreover, M rs.

The simple fact is that M rs. W ade received

S W ith respect to the latter limitation
, the Law Judge further explained dtlring the administrative hearing that

he intended to Sçeliminate those jobs that have stict production rate or pace requirements whether that's on a factory
line or something where if you slow down and you can't keep up, then it slows down everybody else.'' (Tr. 2076-77).
Acdordingly, the vocational expert focused onjobs that did not involve fast-paced'assembly work. (Tr. 2077).

14



W ade was repeatedly found to exhibit no signs of mood, thought, or memory diffkulties prior to

the expiration of her insured status. For a1l of these reasons, the court concludes that the Law

Judge's second decision comports with M ascio.

In her sçcond argllment, plaintiff once again argues that the Law Judge erred in failing to

give signiscant weight to Dr. Brady's opinions. Having reviewed the record in its entirety, the
. 

' ' .

court remains convinced that substNtial evidence supports the Law Judge's decision. Although

Dr. Brady did opine thàt plaintiffs musculoskeletal problems rendered her disabled prior to the

tenuination of her insured status, Dr. Brady made his assessment in 2012, six years after the

plaintiffs date last insmed. M oreover, the Law Judge accurately observed that the extreme

limitations assessed by Dr.Brady were inconsistent with the objectiveevidence dtuing the

relevant time peliod, including Dr. érady's own physical exnmination findings. Moreover, the

court believes that the La'w Judge
.
reasonably determined to give greater weight to other medical

evidence, including the reports f'rom Dr. Sadler, Dr. Duckwall, and Dr. Joiner. The Law Judge

reasonably concluded that the opinions of the state agency physicians and Dr. Joiner were

generally more consistent with the objective findings and other medical evidence.6 In short, the

court believes that the Eaw Judge's decision to discotmt the opinions offered by Dr. Brady is well

supported by the record. See. e.c., Bishop v. Comm'r of Soc. Sec., 583 F. App'x 65, 66 (4th Cir.

2004) (affirming the Law Judge's decision to reject the opinion of a treating physician that was

6 All tllree physicians found that plaintiffwas capable of meeting the liqing requirements for light work, and
00th of the state agency physicians determined that plaintiff could sit stand, and/or walk for about six hottrs in an
eight-hour workday. (Tr. 87, 124). Although Dr. Joiner fotmd that plaintiff could, at a minimum, Rsit gequently,
stand occasionally, (and! walk occasionally'' (Tr. 655), such findings are not inconsistent with the regulatory
defmition of light work, apd do not otherwise undermine the Law Judge's conclusion that plàintiff could perform a
limited range of light work. See 20 C.F.R. j 1567(b) (explaining that the ççfull'' range of light work tsrequires a good
deal of walking or standing, pz . . . involves sitting most of the time with some pushing and pulling of arm or leg
controls'') (emph:sis added). '
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ççinconsistent with the mild to moderate diagnostic sndings'' and çlthe conservative nature of rthe

plaintiff s) treatmenf').

Plaintiff s third argument is that the Law Judge failed to conduct a proper

function-by-function analysis in assessing her residual functional capacity. In particul.ay, plaintiff

contends that the Law Judge failed to make suo cient fmdings regarding her alleged need to

tifrequently change positions and take breaks to rest or lie down.''

Dkt. No. 19.

P1.'s Br. Supp. Sum m . J. 34,

Upon review of the record and applicable caselaw, the court finds tltis mplment

tmpersuasive. Although guidelines from the Social Sectuity Administration instnzct the Law

Judge to take a çlfunction-by-ftmction'' approach to determining a claimant's residual flmctional

capacity, SSR 96-8p, 1996 SSR LEXIS 5 (Ju1y 2, 1996), the Fourth Circuit has Elrejected a per se

rule requiring remand when the ALJ does not perform an explicit fnnction-by-function analysis.''

Mascio, 780 F.3d at 635. lnstead, the Court agreed with the Second Circuit that ç4G (rlemand may

be appropriate . . . where an ALJ fails to assess a claimant's capacity to perform relevant fLmctions,

despite contradictory evidence in ihe record, or where other inadequacies in the ALJ'S analysis

fnlstrate fnenningf'ul i eview.''' Id. (quoting Cichocki v. Astrue, 729 F.3d 172, 177 (2d Cir.

2013:. In this case, it is clear from the Law Judge's decision that he considered Mrs. Wade's

claimed limitations, but found that such limitations were inconsistent with the findings on physical

exnmination prior to her date last insured and the plaintiff s own statements to t'reating physicians

dtlrlng that time period. (Tr. 2051-52). The Law Judge also emphasized that his RFC findings

were largily consistent with the opirtions of the state agency physicians and Dr. Joiner.

2052). Upon review of the record, the court is convinced that the Law Judge's treatment of
'è

laintiYs ciaimed limitations is consistent with the protocol established in Mascio and Monroe v.P
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Colvin, 826 F.3d 176 (4th Cir. 2016), and that substantial evidence supports the Law Judge's

evaluation of plaintiffs residual functional capacity through the date last insured.

Finally, plaintiff contends that the Law Judge's assessment of her allegations and

subjective complaints is not supported by substantial evidence. Although Mrs. W ade alleged that

she experienced totally disabling pain, discomfort, and fatigue prior to her date last insttred, the

Law Judge fotmd that the plaintiff s statements regarding the intensity and limiting effects of her

symptoms were not entirely consistent with the medical evidence and other evidence of record.

The Law Judge provided specifiç reasons for his decision to not fully credit the plaintiffs

statèments regarding the severity of her symptoms. For instance, the Law Judge noted that

plaintiY s subjective complaints were Sçout of proportion with the weak and inconsistent objective

medical fndings contained in the record.'' (Tr. 2052). Ultlmately, the Law Judge folmd that the

evidence simply did Gtnot support any work related limitations that would preclude al1 work prior to

Jlme 2006.5' ' (Tr. 2052).

Upon review of the record, the court is tmable to discern any error in the Law Judge's

credibility sndings. The Law Judge thoroughly considered plaintiff s medical history along with

her own allegations regarding the symptoms of her physical and mental impairments. The court

agrees that plaintiffs allegations of totally disabling symptoms are somewhat inconsistent with the

complaints ctoolmented in the treatment records, the objective findings on exnmination, and the
:

' 

. : . .

refatively çonservative treatment measures provided before her date last insured. Thus, the com't

is satisfied that substantial evidence supports the Law Judge's decision not to f'ully credit

plaintiff's allegations.

In affirming the Commissioner's final decision, the court does not suggest that Mrs. W ade

was free of a1l pain and discomfort dtlring the relevant time period. Indeed, the m edical evidence



confnns that plaintiff suffered from impairments that could be expected to result in subjective

limitations. However, the record simply does not include medical evidence that is consistent with

totally disabling symptomatology prior to the expiration of plaintiffs insured status. lt must be

recognized that the inability to work without any subjective complaints does not of itself render a

claimant disabled. See Craig v. Chater, 76 F.3d 585, 592 (4th Cir. 1996). It appears to the court

that the Lgw Judge considered a11 of the medical evidence, as well as a11 of the subjective factors

reasonably supported by the record, in adjudicating Mzs. Wade's claim for benefits. Thus, the

court concludes that al1 facets of the Commissioner's final decision are supported by substantial

evidepce.

As a general rule, the resolution of conflicts in the evidence is a matter within the province

. 
ï '

of the Commissioner, even if the court might resolve the contlicts differently. Richardson, 402

U.b. at 400-01; Craic, 76 F.3d at 589; Oppenheim v. Finch, 495 F.2d 396, 397 (4th Cir. 1974).

For the reasons stated, the cotu't finds the Commissioner's resolution of the pertinent contlicts in

the record in this case to be supported by substantial evidence.

the Commissioner must be affrmed.

Accordingly, the final decision of

The Clerk is directed to send copies of this memorandllm opinion to all cotmsel of record. .

-à**DATED: This day of September
, 2019.

*

Senior United States District Judge
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